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ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR.

Chas. D. Woods and L. H. Merrill.

Of all the food products which a beneficent nature has placed

at man's disposal, wheat easily ranks first. It is true that rice

forms the staple food for a larger proportion of the human race,

yet it needs no argument to prove the superiority of wheat over

this cereal. This superiority is due not only to the intrinsic food

value of the wheat kernel, but also to the vast number and varie-

ty of products which can be derived from it. The requirements

of our modern civilization, and the introduction of the methods

and machinery that have made the fulfilment of these require-

ments possible, have led to a close study of the structure of the

wheat kernel. No other seed has received a tithe of the atten-

tion bestowed upon this, and the introduction at this place of all

that botanists are able to tell us of this wonderfully complex

little seed would be of little service to the general reader. At

the same time, some knowledge of the anatomy of the wheat

kernel is so essential to a clear understanding of the facts to be

presented in the following pages that a brief space is devoted to

the subject. As this bulletin is designed for non-scientific read-

ers, the use of technical terms is avoided as far as possible.

, It does not require a very close inspection of the kernel to dis-

cover that it consists of three distinct parts: i. The essential

part of the seed which, when the seed is planted and grows, de-

velops into the new plant. This is known as the embryo, or

germ, or chit. 2. A much larger portion, making up the great-

er part of the grain, which is designed by nature to serve as food

for the young plant during germination, or the earlier stages of

growth
; precisely as a piece of seed potato serves as food for the

young potato plant, or as material stored in the egg furnishes

nutriment for the developing chick. This part of the wheat

kernel is known to botanists as the endosperm, and is the only

part which enters into our fine white flours. 3. The coverings
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of the kernel, the bran, designed to protect the softer inner por-

tions. These three divisions and their relative proportions are

conveniently shown below.

1. Germ or embryo, 6 per cent of the wheat kernel.

2. Endosperm or floury part, 82 to 86 per cent of the wheat

kernel.

3. Bran or coverings (not including the aleurone layers), 8 to

9 per cent of the wheat kernel.

To these divisions should be added the aleurone layer, making

up 3 or 4 per cent of the kernel. Although this layer is botan-

ically a part of the endosperm, it is more convenient, as shown

below, to consider it by itself.

Figure 9 shows the divisions named, and also the position of

the brush.

Chemical analysis shows that the germ is not only rich in oils

and mineral constituents, but contains also a large proportion of

nitrogenous matter. Since we have no reason for supposing

that these nutrients are any less digestible than those furnished

by the endosperm, it may be asked why the germ should not be

included in the flour. To this it may be replied that the germ is

dark in color and the flour containing it would not make an at-

tractive loaf. Perhaps a better reason for the exclusion of the

germ lies in the readiness with which the oils absorb oxygen

from the air, thus becoming rancid and imparting a disagreeable

flavor to the flour. Since this change comes about slowly, this

objection would not extend to flours which are used within a

few months after milling.

The endosperm, as has been said, is the only part of the kernel

which enters the higher grades of flour. It contains all the

starch and all the gluten of the wheat. True gluten is found

only in wheat and gives this grain its preeminence over the other

cereals. On this account its distribution in the kernel is a matter

of importance. The outer part of the endosperm differs radi-

cally from the inner parts, consisting of nearly square cells filled

with a granular form of protein known as aleurone. However

valuable this aleurone may be as a food, it should not be con-

founded with the gluten, which is found only in the interior of

the endosperm. This outer layer of cells is properly known as

the aleurone layer, and the name "gluten layer" sometimes given

to it is a misnomer. In the processes of the manufacture of fine



Figure 9. Longitudinal section of a grain of wheat. The cut shows

the brush of short hairs at the apex, the germ at the base, and the outer

coatings or bran, with the cubical cells of the aleurone layer, lying just

within. The dotted area, occupying the greater part of the kernel, repre-

sents the endosperm or floury portion.
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white flour, the aleurone layer is rejected from the flour and is

included in the waste products. The middle of the endosperm

is softer than the outer parts, being richer in starch and poorer in

gluten. If ground by itself, it would make an inferior grade of

flour. From the center outward, the proportion of gluten grad-

ually increases, the largest amount being found in that part of

the kernel which lies just within the aleurone layer.

The term "bran," as ordinarily employed, includes all the por-

tions of the grain removed in the milling processes. It is here,

however, used with a restricted meaning, and includes only the

wheat coverings lying outside the aleurone layer, and does not

include the germ. The different parts of the bran vary greatly

in composition and this has led to a close study of the coverings

of the wheat berry, the general results of which follow.

The seeds of all our common agricultural plants are borne

within a cavity called the ovary. As the seed matures, the ovarv

usually opens and the seed is discharged. In the grass family,

to which the cereals belong, we find an exception to this rule.

Here the ovary does not open to release the ripened seed, but be-

comes so closely adherent to the seed that a sharp separation is

impossible. Perhaps this ma}- be made clearer if we suppose a

common garden bean (seed) growing until it entirely fills the

pod (ovary), to which it finally becomes so closely cemented that

the bean cannot be shelled.

The wheat kernel, then, consists of a seed still enclosed within

the ovary walls. This fact will help to explain the complexity of

the wheat coverings, or bran, as the word is here used. The

ovary walls constitute what is known to the botanist as the peri-

carp. In the immature kernel this is found to consist of three

distinct layers, the outer of which, the epidermis, bears the small

tuft of hairs sometimes called the brush. Within the pericarp

are the true seed coatings, consisting also of several layers, the

two outer making up the episperm, while the inner is termed the

perisperm.

This may be summed up as follows :

Pericarp (walls of i Made up of three layers of cells, the outer of which, the epi-
the ovary), ( derinis, carries the brush.

True seed coatings
{ ^|',!fj'p^j;:;j;.'"
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While all these divisions may be distinguished in the immature

grain, in the ripened and dried kernel the cells composing them
collapse and adhere so closely to one another that the minor dis-

tinctions become largely obliterated.

Since a close separation of these coatings is impossible, we can

not determine with exactness their relative food values. It is

generally conceded, however, that both the pericarp and the true

seed coatings (episperm and perisperm) consist almost wholly

of woody and mineral matter, with but little protein. The
nitrogenous matter of the bran of commerce is for the most part

contained in the adhering aleurone cells.

The simplest method of milling wheat consists in crushing the

berry, thus reducing it more or less completely to a powder.

The wheat meal thus prepared will always contain coarse parti-

cles of bran. Bread made from this wheat meal will obviously

contain all of the nutrients of the original wheat, but the bread

will be coarse in texture, dark in color and rather strong in

flavor. These objectionable features are much more pronounced

in wheat meal made from hard spring Wheat than in soft winter

wheat meal. Graham flour* or wheat meal is usually made
from soft wheats relatively low in protein and high in starch con-

tent. Because of this, graham flour, as found in the market, is

usually lower in protein than is high grade patent flour. Sifting

wheat meal, to remove the coarser particles, was the first step

toward the making of white flour. As explained above, the

ovary walls and the true seed coats adhere very firmly to the

floury part of the wheat berry, and can at best be only imper-

fectly separated. Up to the middle of the last century even the

best milling involved grinding the wheat in a set of stones with

cut faces run not quite touching each other, and the fine flour

was obtained by sifting by means of bolts, i. e., sieves, of vary-

ing fhieness. As fine grinding would reduce some of the outer

coatings to a fine powder, with a resulting dark flour and still

darker loaf, only soft wheats, which would readily crush and

reduce the soft starchy interior to flour without powdering the

germ and outer layers, were employed in making the first grades

of flour. This method of manufacture of fine flour from starchy

* So called from Gi abam, the temperance l eforiner of the early part of the

nineteenth century, who based his cure for alcoholijtm upon certain radical

changes in diet, laying especial stress upon abstinence from meats, and the use

of bread made from unbolted wheat meal.
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wheats resulted in flours relatively low in ash and protein and

rich in starch and allied carbohydrates. Flour with no more

than 8 per cent protein and .3 per cent ash were not uncommon.

It was this kind of flour that led Liebig to recommend a return

to wheat meal and gave Graham the "physiological basis" of his

crusade in favor of bread made from unbolted wheat meal. De-

spite the agitation of this important question, the use of fine flour

did not diminish and the results of investigations indicated, on

even the part of the poorer classes, an almost invariable prefer-

ence for white bread. This was particularly the case in the

cities, and was at first attributed to perverted taste and classed

along with the desire for alcohol, and other abnormal appetites.

Investigations by Lawes and Gilbert* showed that this preference

was based upon a real difference in nutritive quality, and that

while graham bread actually carried more protein and ash than

white bread, it passed through the intestines rapidly "before the

system has extracted from it as much nutritive matter as it ought

to yield." This increased peristaltic action, resulting in lowered

digestibility of the bread, was attributed by Lawes and Gilbert

to the mechanical action of the bran upon the lining of the in-

testine. This seemed a reasonable hypothesis and some rather

mefificient attempts were made to manufacture a flour in which

the bran should be reduced to the fineness of flour. Before

much was accomplished in this direction, the method of milling

was revolutionized by the introduction of the Hungarian or

continuous reduction process. Up to this time the grain had

been ground and the milling products separated by a final sifting.

The new process passes the wheat through successive sets of roll-

ers or rolls set nearer and nearer together as the milling proceeds.

The flour from each set of rolls is removed by sifting and the un-

reduced portions are passed on to another set. While modern

flour mills difl'er from each other in details, they are all essen-

tially the same in that the bran is separated from the interior of

the grain and this interior is reduced to flour by repeated crush-

ing between rollers and numerous separations by means of bolt-

ing machines. The bran is also passed through successive rolls

and bolting machines, until it is as thoroughly cleaned from the

adhering flour as practicable for the kind of flour to be made, or

until the cost of reduction so nearly equals the value of the flour

•Chemistry of Wheat anil Flour. Lawes aiui Gilbert, IS5~.
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obtained as to be pecuniarily unprofitable. The number of in-

termediate products will depend upon the size of the mill, the

number of stands of rolls and number of bolts to which the grain

and resultant meals are subjected. The finished products also

vary in diflferent mills, but in general consist of

First pateut flour ^ .,, ,

Second patent flour ( In most tnuls these are united into the "straight" or
First clear grade flour )

"standard patent" flour used for bread.

Second clear grade Used for low grade bread.
Red dog flour Used for bread or for cattle feed.

Shorts or middlings / „ ^, ,

,

Bran (
Frequently sold together as mixeci feed for cattle.

The process from start to finish is under the control of the

miller and he can make almost any separation desired. For in-

stance, in the demand for breakfast foods it has been found prof-

itable by some millers to separate the middlings and germ in the

granular state and sell them under a variety of names, in bulk or

fancy packages, at a price considerably in excess of what they

would bring in the usual finished form.

The introduction of the roller process of milling has made it

possible to utilize the hard spring wheats rich in gluten, and to

include in the "straight" or standard patent bread flour much
that in the old process of milling was lost in middlings and bran.

This has materially improved the bread flours in common use

until the standard flours from hard wheat carry more protein

than almost any graham flour in the market 25 years ago, and as

much or more than many graham flours now on the market.

Furthermore, the demand for bread flour of high gluten content

has stimulated wheat breeding and the growing of hard wheat,

so that even winter wheats are now grown which in gluten con-

tent rival the hard spring wheats of the Northwest.

Just before the introduction of the roller process into milling,

the attempt was made to find a way to remove the outer or ovary

wall layers of the wheat berry, and to grind the remainder into

a meal or flour without bolting. It was hoped in this way to

make a flour that would carry essentially all the nutrients of the

wheat and which would not contain the indigestible woody fiber

of the outer coatings, which Lawes and Gilbert had found not

only to be indigestible of themselves, but also to so hasten the pas-

sage of the bread containing these woody particles as to mate-

rially lessen the whole amount of nutrients digested. It was

claimed that such a flour would carry the whole of the wheat that
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has value in nutrition, and thus such flour was at first called

whole wheat flour, and later, entire wheat flour.

The Germans seem to have done more experimenting with

"decorticated wheat flour" than others, but judged both from

the intrinsic difficulty of the separation and from the published

analyses of the product, their labors seem to have been only

partly successful. If it had not been for the introduction of the

roller process, possibly nxachines to decorticate wheat might have

been devised. But this new method at once gave so much better

results than any method of decortication then known that it

speedily was adopted for all kinds of flour milling, even graham

flour being thus made at present.

As now made, 100 pounds of cleaned No. i wheat will make

either nearly 100 pounds of graham flour, 85 to 88 pounds of en-

tire wheat flour, or 72 to 74 pounds of straight or standard pat-

ent bread flour. Larger mills will usually give rather larger

yields than small mills, and a starchy wheat i to 3 pounds more

entire wheat or patent flour than a hard wheat. In the following

diagram, cleaned wheat is taken as the standard. Before mill-

ingxit is customary to clean the wheat from foul seeds and to

remove as much as possible of the dirt from the crease in the

berry. In this operation a little of the outer layer of the grain

is removed. The loss in weight from cleaning varies from al-

most nothing to occasionally as much as 2 per cent.

DIAGRAM SnOWrXG APPROXIMATE VIELP OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF
FLOUR AND OFFALS FROM 100 POUNDS OF CLEANED NO. 1 WHEAT.

100 I'OUNUS CLEANED NO. 1 WHKAT

Will j ielil

VERY NEARLY 100 POUNDS GRAHAM KLOUR;

ABOUT 85 POUNDS ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR AND 15 lbs. BRAN :

ABOUT 12 POUNDS STRAIGHT OK PATENT FLOUR,
13 poiiii.ts mill -

lUings ami low
Kriule Hour.

15 lbs. URAN3
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THE BRAN.

The diagram shows as refuses from the manufacture of entire

wheat flour and straight flour 15 pounds of bran. Are these

materials similar, or do they differ so as not to be comparable?

Are they bran in the botanical sense, as used in the beginning of

this paper, or are they bran in the commercial sense, in that they

include materials other than the true wheat coverings ?

In milling experiments with No. i hard northwestern wheat,

the wheat and the resultant brans analyzed as follows

:

THE COMPOSITION OF HARD WHEAT USED IN MILLING TESTS,

AND OP BRAN RECOVERED IN MANUFACTURE OF ENTIRE
' WHEAT FLOUR AND PATENT FLOUR.

Carbohydrates

Laborato

number.

Water.

Protein.

Crude

flber.

N-free

extract.

<.

Per ct Per ct. Per ct. Per ct. Per ct. Per ct.

6892 9.41 1.3.63 2.33 2.39 70.33 1.91

6270

6894

11.19

S.43

13.75

15.63

2.43

5.06

1.96

9.67

69.02

55.56

1.65

5.65
Bran from entire wheat flour

6281 Bran from straight flour made
from Wlieat No. 6-270 10.11 15.50 4.94 10.07 53.06 6.31

The bran, so far as chemical analyses show, are as nearly iden-

tical as two brans from the same kind of milling and the same

wheat would be likely to run. Under the microscope they

<;qually resemble each other. This agreement in composition of

bran produced in milling entire wheat flour and straight or pat-

ent flour is only \vhat one would expect, since the processes of

manufacture are so similar.

The nitrogen content of these brans is greater than that of

the wheat from which they are derived, which indicates that they

contain much more than the outer woody coverings of the berry

and are, therefore, brans in the commercial, and not in the botan-

ical, sense. Moreover, a microscopic examination reveals the

presence of large numbers of the characteristic square cells of

the aleurone layer.
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A company which claims to be "the originators and only

makers of this grade (entire wheat) of flour" state that the

"husk to which is attached the fibrous beard and which is com-

posed of silex (flint) and woody fiber, is innutritive and indigest-

ible," and in their process is entirely removed from the berry

before it is reduced to flour. Unfortunately for the accuracy of

this statement, the flour of this brand, like that of all other

brands of entire wheat flour thus far examined by us, uniformly

contains particles of the seed coatings and fibrous "beard" or

brush. The advertisement claims that after these husks and

hairs are removed, the remainder of the berry is reduced to an

even fineness. Unfortunately again for the accuracy of this

statement, the bran from their mill, as well as from all others

thus far examined, uniformly contains portions from the layers

they claim to retain wholly within the flour. Judged from their

advertisement, the bran from their flour would be bran in the

botanical sense, and would consist largely of woody fiber and

silica, and consequently worthless as food for stock. In point of

fact, it is good quality bran in the commercial sense. It is valu-

able for cattle feeding and carries, as all such bran does, more

protein than the wheat from which it was made.

HOW DOES ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR DIFFER FROM STRAIGHT OR

PATENT FLOUR?

Starting from the same wheat, the same bran would be ob-

tained in the manufacture of entire wheat flour as in patent flour.

The 85 pounds of entire wheat flour would include the 72 pounds

of straight, and the only source of the remaining 13 pounds in the

entire wheat flour is the i to 2 pounds of second clear and red

dog flours, and the shorts or middlings which are separated when

patent flour is made. It therefore follows that whatever of nu-

tritive value there is in entire wheat flour that is lacking in patent

flour must be sought for in the middlings and low grade flours.

These materials are usually higher in protein content than the

straight flour. The protein of the most importance in wheat

flours is in the form of gluten. The gluten of second clear flour

is of poor quality and on this account this grade of flour makes a

heavy loaf. The red dog flour is obtained from the germ or

embryo and adjacent parts of the kernel. While usually high
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in protein, it is dark in color, and because of the poor quality of

its gluten has little expansive power and makes a very inferior

loaf. The middlings contain much of the germ, the aleurone

layer of the bran, and finely ground particles of the outer coat-

ings. It is usually high in protein content, but with practically

no gluten. It is probable that much of the laxative qualities no-

ticed in graham flour and which Lawes and Gilbert attributed to

the coarse particles of bran, are in realty due to the character of

the protein and mineral compounds of the aleurone layer and the

germ. For while entire wheat flour is not so much of a laxative

as graham, it possesses this property to such a degree that the

claims made by some manufacturers that it is a "complete rem-

edy for constipation" would probably hold true in most cases.

The low grade flours and the middlings carry quite high per-

centages of ash which are valuable in nutrition. All these nutri-

ents found in the low grade flour and middlings enter into the

entire wheat flour, and upon them depend the dii¥erences be-

tween entire wheat flour and patent flour.

ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR AND STANDARD PATENT FLOUR FROM THE
SAME KIND OF WHEAT COMPARED CHEMICALLY.

In the investigations upon the nutritive value of bread made

by the Nutrition Division of the Office of Experiment Stations

of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, four sets of analyses of

the graham flour, the entire wheat flour, and the standard patent

flour, manufactured froim the same cleaned No. i hard north-

western grown spring wheats, and three sets of analyses of entire

wheat flour and standard patent flour, manufactured from softer

winter wheats, were made and reported in the bulletins of that

office. The average of the results of these analyses are given in

the table which follows.
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THE COMPOSITION OF ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR AND STANDARD PAT-

ENT FLOUR MADE FROM THE SAME WHEAT COMPARED.

Kind of wheat and flour.
Number

of

analyses.

Water.
Protein

(Nx6.25).

Carbo-

hydrates.

Ash.

Heats

of
combustion

per

grain.

Per ct. Per ct. Per ct. Per ct. Per ct. Calories.

From No. 1 hard spring wheat

Cleaned wheat or graham flour 4 10.74 14.77 2.26 70.36 1.87 4029

4 11.44 14.09 2.01 71.43 1.03 3967

4 11.38 13.89 1.44 72.75 .54 3959

From No. 1 soft winter wheat

3 11.18 12.21 1.45 73.95 1.21 3895

3 11.54 11.27 .85 75.83 .52 3869

Since the better brands of entire wheat flour found in the mar-

ket are made from the hard wheat, the first set of figures are the

more interesting and instructive. Flour always contains more

water than the wheat from which it was made. This is merely

another way of saying that the hard outer coatings which go into

the bran are drier than the floury interior portion of the berry.

Flour, even entire wheat flour, always contains a lower percent-

age of protein than the wheat from which it was milled. This

means that the milling offals always include much of the aleur-

one and other portions rich in protein. The more than one-half

per cent of deficiency in protein content of entire wheat flour, as

compared with graham flour from the same wheat, indicates the

falseness of the claim that entire wheat flour carries the "con-

stituents "preserved in the flour, precisely in purity and propor-

tion as stored in the wheat by nature." The lower protein in the

flour means the enrichment of the bran, as was pointed out earlier

in this paper. Probably the average standard patent flour would

not run as near the entire wheat flour as it happened to in those

experiments. From a wheat carrying 14.5 per cent protein, the

entire wheat could be expected to carry about 14 per cent, and
the standard patent 13.5 per cent protein. The percentage of

gluten would, however, be about the same in the two flours.

The entire wheat flour does not carry as much fat as the wheat,

but considerably more than the patent. The entire wheat flour
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carries about half and the patent flour about one-fourth as much

ash as the wheat from which they were made. The greater part

of wheat ash consists of potassium phosphate, and the ash re-

jected in the bran and other offals is as rich in this constituent

as that saved for food in the flour. Potassium phosphate is sol-

uble in water, and hence is probably readily assimilated. While

comparatively little is known of the function of mineral con-

stituents of the food in nutrition, it is known that they are of

importance, and where bread is almost the sole article of diet,

the removal of the phosphates in the processes of milling dimin-

ishes its value in nutrition. In ordinary mixed diet, where

several articles of food are eaten, this removal of the ash would

not be of very great importance, as the food of a mixed diet

would contain, so far as present knowledge of the function of

minerals can be taken as a guide, ample soluble ash constituents

for the needs of the body.

The entire wheat flour carries i per cent and the standard pat-

ent more than 2 per cent more carbohydrates than the wheat

from which they are milled. Starch is the most important car-

bohydrate in wheat. There are also present small amounts of

dextrin and sugar. There is also always present in the wheat

itself about 2.5 per cent woody fiber, which is valueless in nutri-

tion. The entire wheat flour carries about .75 per cent and the

standard patent about .3 per cent of woody matter, or crude fiber,

as the chemist terms it.

The heats of combustion of wheat and of the flours differ but

slightly from one another. From the available data, the compo-

sition of the three classes of flour milled from a wheat carrying

14.50 per cent protein would be approximately as given in the

table below. A hard, high grade wheat is used for illustration.

If a soft wheat had been used, practically the same relations

would have existed.
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THE PROBABLE COMPOSITION OF THE THREE CLASSES OF FLOUR
THAT A NO. I HARD NORTHWESTERN WHEAT WOULD YIELD.

KIND OF FLODK.

c —
rr a
a <u

CO o.

Water, per cent

Protein, per cent

Fat, per cent

Crude fiber, percent

•Carbohyfl rates, per cent

Ash, per cent

Heat of combustion, calories per pound...

10.50

14.50

2.25

62.50

68.50

1.75

1825

11.25

14.00

2.00

.75

71.00

1.00

1800

11.50

13.50

1.40

.30

72.80

.50

1800

THE COMPAR.A.TIVE DIGESTIBILITY OF GRAHAM FLOUR, ENTIRE

WHEAT FLOUR AND STANDARD PATENT FLOUR.

In the investigations of the Department of Agriculture already

referred to, three sets of digestion experiments were made upon

the digestibility of breads made from the same wheat milled as

graham flour, entire wheat flour, and standard patent flour. The

same subjects were used in the experiments with all three flours

from each wheat. Milk was the only food eaten with this bread.

As its digestibility is better known than that of any other food

material, it is possible tA calculate from the diet of bread and

milk the coefficients of digestibility of bread alone with tolerable

certainty. The results are as follows

:

CO-EFFICIENTS OF DIGESTIBILITY OF PROTEIN AND AVAILABLE
ENERGY OF BREAD MADE FROM GRAHAM FLOUR, ENTIRE WHEAT
FLOUR, AND STANDARD PATENT FLOUR PREPARED FROM THE
SAME HARD SPRING WHE.^T, FOUND AS THE RESULT OF NATURAL
DIGESTION EXPERIMENTS WITH THE SAME SUBJECTS.

Kind of bread.

O <0

So

^ <0

§1
^ i:Sea

Q o

'5 °

< o

0 a

Mo

Gralianj flour

Entire wheat flour ...

Standard patent flour

83

87

91
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When these coefficients are appHed to the figures giving the

composition of the three kinds of flour as stated on page 73, the

results given in the following table are obtained for the diges-

tible protein and available energy of one kind of each of the

flours.

WEIGHT OF DIGESTIBLE PROTEIN AND CALORIES OF AVAILABLE

ENERGY THAT ONE POUND OF GRAHAM^ ENTIRE WHEAT AND
STANDARD FLOURS FROM HARD SPRING WHEAT WOULD SUPPLY.

1

Kind of flour.
Digestible

protein.

Available

energy.

Pounds.

.117

.116

.120

Calories

1510

1570

1610

From the standpoint of digestible protein that the different

flours will furnish, there is but little choice, but what difference

there is is in favor of the standard patent bread flour. The
standard patent flour supplies rather more available energy than

the entire wheat flour. It would take about 104 pounds of entire

wheat flour to furnish the same digestible protein and available

energy as 100 pounds of standard floiir ground from the same

kind of wheat.

FLOUR AS FOUND IN THE MARKET.

Graham flour as found in the market is likely to have been

made from a soft winter wheat and will carry much less protein

than the graham made from hard spring wheat, which is the

kind chiefly discussed in the preceding pages. The soft winter

wheat graham will usually carry about 12 per cent protein. The

entire wheat flours vary with the kind of wheat from which they

are made and usually carry ^ per cent less protein than a gra-

ham flour would from the same wheat. The leading brands of

entire wheat flour are made from No. i wheats and carry usually

from 13 to 14 per cent protein. The Franklin Mills Entire

Wheat flour is the best known in the Maine markets and the
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samples examined at this Station carried from 14 to 14.25 per

cent protein. Patent flours carry about one per cent less pro-

tein than the wheat from which they are made. The standard

bread flours of the Northwest carry from 13 to 14 per cent pro-

tein. Patents made from hard winter wheats carry 12 to 13 per

cent protein, while the protein of soft winter wheat patent flour

frequently runs as low as 10 per cent. The Alabama Station*

reports two samples of "best grade of white flour offered for

sale in Alabama" with 9.22 and 9.24 per cent protein.

There are imitation graham and imitation entire wheat flours

on the market which are made by blending some of the poorer

kinds of low grade flours, usually from soft winter wheat, with

25 to 30 per cent of wheat offals. The middlings would be used

to make imitation entire wheat flour, and to make an imitation

graham both the middlings and the bran would be added to the

flour. While the dealers claim that these imitations are sold to

quite an extent in some sections of the country, it is doubtful if

the}' are in the Maine market. It is, however, more common
for bakers to make breads in imitation of graham and entire

wheat breads by mixing offals with second clear flour.

Because of the great differences in composition of flours, due

not only to the method of milling, but especially to the kind of

wheat used in their manufacture, it is impossible to intelligently

select and compare different kinds of flour unless the kind of

wheat from which they are made is known or brands are selected

of known quality.

THE COST OF ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR TO THE CONSUMER.

As already explained, 100 pounds of hard spring wheat will

3-ield about 72 pounds of standard patent flour, which, in the fall

of 1903, retailed in lots of 25 pounds or more for about 2^ cents

per pound. One hundred pounds of the same wheat would yield

about 85 pounds of entire wheat flour, which retailed in Bangor

at the following prices: 5 pound package 25 cents, I2j4 pound

package 50 cents, 5^2 barrel (98 poiunds) $3.50, and by the barrel

$6.00. According to the size of the package, therefore, entire

wheat flour cost the consumer from 3 to 5 cents a pound. The
standard patent flour made from 100 pounds of hard spring

* Bulletin 74.
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wheat cost the consumer in Maine about $1.80. and the entire-

wheat flour made from the same amount cost from $2.55 to

$4.25. As explained above, the dif¥erence between standard

patent flour and entire wheat flour from the same wheat is due to

the 13 pounds of low grade flour and middlings separated from

the former, but included in the latter. The consumer in Maine of

entire wheat flour must, therefore, perforce pay from $.75 to

$2.45, or at the rate of 6 to 19 cents a pound, for these 13 pounds

of low grade flour and middlings. The manufacturers claim that

in car load lots they deliver entire wheat flour to dealers in New
England at practically the price of standard patent flour, and

that this high retail cost is due to the smallness of the demand
and consequent lack of competition. Since it costs no more to

mill wheat into entire wheat flour than into patent, and since

the yield is one-sixth greater in the case of entire wheat flour,

the manufacturers should be able to produce it for 25 to 50 cents

a barrel less than standard patent. The leading companies claim,

however, that a better wheat is used in the manufacture of en-

tire wheat flotur than the Minneapolis millers use. Such a claim

cannot of course be easily disproved, but so far as the chemical

analyses of the flours indicate, it is not well founded. At market

prices the digestible nutrients other than ash furnished in entire

wheat flour cost the consumer from 40 to 130 per cent more than

in standard patent flour. To be sure, he obtains twice as much

ash as he would in the patent flours. The function of the ash

constituent is little understood, but the present state oi knowl-

edge does not warrant the conclusion that the food in ordinary

mixed diet is deficient in digestible mineral matter. The use of

entire wheat flour for persons in health is not, therefore, as eco-

nomical as that of white flour. It must be remembered, how-

ever, that flour of all kinds is a most economical food, and that

entire wheat flour, even at 5 cents a pound, is still a low cost

food.



A MILLING EXPERIMENT WITH ENTIRE WHEAT
FLOUR.

Chas. D. Woods and L. H. Merrill.

Arrangements were made with the proprietors of a long-estab-

Hshed milling plant, who make a specialty of manufacturing a

well-known brand of entire wheat flour, to make a milling test

upon the yield and chemical composition of the products obtained

in the manufacture of entire wheat flour. The whole plant and

the services of their experienced miller were kindly placed at our

disposal. Much of the advertising of entire wheat flour tends

to throw a mystery around its manufacture, and even when defi-

nite claims are not made for peculiar processes, the attempt to

convey the impression that it differs essentially from the manu-

facture of bread flour is usually evident. At this mill, and at all

mills where we have been given definite information, the cleaned

wheat is crushed between rollers and purified in the same way as

in the manufacture of patent flour, with the exception that all the

product other than the bran is included in the flour. In the ex-

periment here reported, a stand consisting of 8 breaks was used

;

3 for flour, and 5 for reducing the middlings and cleaning the

bran. The wheat used was No. i hard northwestern spring

wheat. The wheat, the flour and the bran were sampled for

analyses. Samples of the cleaned wheat were drawn from the

storage bin, and samples of the flour and bran were taken every

15 minutes during the run. The details of the experiment fol-

low :

Weight of wheat taken 1031 pounds

Weight of yield of entire wheat flour 844 pounds or 81.9 per cent

Weight of yield of bran 180 pounds or 17.5 per cent

Loss in milling 7 pounds or .6 per cent

As the experiment was made in the midst of a run of a much
longer period, the assumption is necessarily involved in the above

data that there was the same amount of materials in the mill at
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the end as at the beginning. It is probably more accurate to

neglect loss in milling and base the percentage yield upon the

output.

Calculated on total yield of 1,024 pounds, the yields expressed

in percentages are:

Entire wheat flour. .
'. 82.4 per cent

Bran . 17.6 per cent

THE CHARACTER OF THE PRODUCTS.

The yield of entire wheat flour in this experiment was a li'Ltle

above 82 pounds from 100 pounds of wheat. The bran appeared

to be very well cleane and it is probable that the yield could not

have been greatly i- '.ised from this particular wheat by further

treatment. Acc Jre I to available data the yield is somewhat

smaller than u; pixth the other hand, the flour contained less

crude fiber tlr -^g sh' - sample^ of entire wheat flour examined at

this Station, ^j-^ gta.'^^'^ the microscope there was less of the outer

layers of bi
|^ ^ j^g^f than in most flours of this class. The bran

cells and
j^^jj-

^j^.c of crude fiber were less than was found in

other sam.j^i-= -^^ the ou put of this mill. The wheat was sup-

plied by ^ automatic registering apparatus which was set as

usuil. .t the end of the run it was found that the output was

sf lat less than customary. This may account for the sepa-

r. noted, or the difiference may have been due to the charac-

tf of the wheat employed. Wheats, even of the same grading,

aiffer quite materially in the proportion of bran and flour. The
bran appeared, both under the microscope and from chemical

analysis, to be normal bran, such as would usually be had from

milling hard northwestern wheat. Apparently the flour differed

from straight patent flour only in containing the middlings, red

dog, and second clear flours, which are kept out of the high grade

patent. As explained elsewhere (see page 69), the difference

in composition and nutritive value of straight patent flour and

entire wheat flour is to be explained by the constituents of mid-

dlings and low grade flours that are rejected from the former

and included in the latter.

The composition of the wheat used in this experiment and the

entire wheat flour and the bran obtained as products follow

:
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COMPOSITION OF WHEAT, ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR AND BRAN IN

MILLING EXPERIMENT.

On fresh basis.

Water, per cent •

Procein (Nitrogen x 6.25), per cent

Fat, per cent

Crude fiber, per cent

Nitrogen-free extract, per cent . .

.

Ash, per cent

Heat of combustion, calories per
gram

1.91

13.62 8.43

15.63

5.06

\67

On water free basis.

15.05

2.57

2.64

77-63

2.U

4.034' S.?:'-

14.62

2.05

.79

81.57

.97

4.425

1''.07

5.53

10.56

60.67

6.17

4.591

Th
' kind' 453

- whe. -

In the following table the yield of entire ^k^''^
^"^^ ir and bran

from loo pounds of wheat are shown and ^f '*' ^^^^ ts of the

nutrients. The close agreement of tht .figures l^om - two last

columns show that the samples of the diiferent pi^^'lons must

have fairly represented the materials, and that the il^^'"hameal

and chemical parts of the work are trustworthy.

•n

YIELD OF ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR AND BRAN FROM lOO POUNt F

WHEAT, AND WEIGHTS OF NUTRIENTS IN THE PRODC

PARED WITH THOSE OF THE ORIGINAL WHEAT.

03 »

Yield in pounds

Water, pounds

Protein (Nitrogen x 6.25), pounds

Fat, pounds

Crude fiber, pounds

Nitrogen-free extract, pounds ...

Ash, pounds

Calories per gram

82.40

11.22

10.41

1.46

.56

58.06

.69

3.149

17.60

1.48

2.75

.89

1.70

9.79

.99

.740

100.00

12.70

13.16

2.35

2.26

67.85

1.68

3.889

15.08 15.05

2.69 2.57

2.59 2.64

77.72 77.63

1.92 2.11

4.456 4.543
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• The distribution of the nitrogen and ash of the wheat in the

products is as follows :

80 per cent of the nitrogen of the wheat was found in the flour
;

20 per cent of the nitrogen of the wheat was found in the bran.

42.5 per cent of the ash of the wheat was found in the flour;

57-5 per cent of the ash of the wheat was found in the bran.


